Serving ALL Families in Your Library: Inclusive Library Collections and Programs for LGBTQ Families & Children

RECOMMENDED BOARD BOOKS


RECOMMENDED CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS


Ismail, Yasmeen. *I’m a Girl!* Bloomsbury, 2016.


Newman, Lesléa. *Heather Has Two Mommies.* Illus. by Laura Cornell. Candlewick Press, 2015 (Note: This new version has updated illustrations and a revised text that make it more kid-friendly.)


**RECOMMENDED BEGINNING READERS**


**RECOMMENDED CHAPTER BOOKS**


Burch, Christian. *The Manny Files.* Atheneum, 2006. (Also: *Hit the Road, Manny).*


Gino, Alex. *George.* Scholastic, 2015.


**RECOMMENDED INFORMATIONAL BOOKS FOR CHILDREN**


Thomas, Pat. *This is My Family: A First Look at Same-Sex Parents*. Illus. by Lesley Harker. Barron’s, 2012.

Winter, Jonah. *Gertrude is Gertrude is Gertrude is Gertrude*. Illus. by Calef Brown. Atheneum, 2009.**

**RESOURCES FOR COLLECTIONS, SERVICES, & PROGRAMS**


**Allie the Ally** – Developed by Black High School’s Gay-Straight Alliance (Silver Spring, Maryland), this inclusive paper doll holds great potential for inclusive storytimes and passive programming that welcomes Rainbow Families. Think of Allie as Flat Stanley and dream of all the places she can visit! [http://allietheally.tumblr.com/aboutallie](http://allietheally.tumblr.com/aboutallie)

Rainbow Families Council – This Australian volunteer community organization provides information to LGBT adults interested in adopting and starting families. The particularly useful parts of the website are the ‘Who's in your family?’ information sheets and posters. These attractive full-color, posters and information sheets can be downloaded used in libraries Rainbow Families.
http://rainbowfamilies.org.au/

Transgender Student Educational Resources – Youth-led organization dedicated to helping educators better understand gender nonconforming and transgender children and teens. Includes a helpful infographic The Gender Unicorn that explains various terminology related to gender. Available: http://www.transstudent.org/

Welcoming Schools – Sponsored by the Human Rights Campaign Foundation, this website is filled with lesson plans, teaching points, librarian tips, extensive bibliographies (of books for all ages covering a broad spectrum of LGBTQ topics), and other resources for creating welcoming environments for Rainbow Families. Particularly useful is a free 93-page resource guide.
http://www.welcomingschools.org/resources/ and http://www.welcomingschools.org/pages/steps-you-can-take-as-a-librarian

TransKids Purple Rainbow Foundation – Dedicated to promoting and funding research related to serving transgender children and youth. This resource includes various links to videos about transgender children, research reports, etc. Available: http://www.transkidspurplerainbow.org/

GLSEN (Gay, Lesbian, & Straight Education Network) – Provides suggestions for making schools inclusive for LGBTQ children and families and offers educator guides and lesson plans related to bullying, diversity, and bias. http://glsen.org/educate/resources

Open to All: Serving the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender (GLBT) Community in your Library – This toolkit, developed by the GLBT Round Table (GLBTRT) of ALA, includes recommendations of resources for collection development and program considerations for serving LGBTQ children, teens, and adults. Available: http://www.al.org/glbtrt/sites/ala.org.glbtrt/files/content/professionaltools/160309-glbtrt-open-to-all-toolkit-online.pdf

Gender Spectrum – Nonprofit dedicated to creating gender inclusive environments for all children and teens. Website includes information and resources for caregivers and educators working with these youth. Available: https://www.genderspectrum.org/


Responding to Challenges of LGBTQ Materials – Here is a library director’s response to a challenge of Uncle Bobby’s Wedding, courtesy of Jamie LaRue’s Blog. Available: http://jaslarue.blogspot.com/2008/07/uncle-bobbys-wedding.html

Support for Dealing with Challenges - For support dealing with challenges and a sample “Request for Reconsideration of Library Resources” form can be found on the Banned Books website run by ALA The Office for Intellectual Freedom. Available: http://www.ala.org/bbooks/challengedmaterials/support
LGBTQ Right to Read Resource Guide – Created by the National Coalition Against Censorship, this resource provides links to selected censorship attempts on LGBTQ-themed literature and describes why children and teens need books with queer content. Available: http://ncac.org/resource/krrp-lgbtq-content-right-to-read-resource

PERIODICALS FOR RAINBOW FAMILIES
Gay Parent Magazine – This relatively inexpensive magazine, available in both print and online formats, is directed towards LGBTQ parents across the nation, though it does have a specific focus on NY, NJ, and the surrounding area. Contents include books reviews, personal parenting stories, information about Rainbow Family vacations and events, and gay-friendly school information. http://www.gayparentmag.com/

Pink Parenting – Launched in Summer 2011 this UK magazine for LGBTQ parents and Rainbow Families provides parenting tips, new articles, surrogacy and adoption information and more for today’s modern queer family. Available in both online and print subscriptions, http://www.pink-parenting.com/

Rainbow Rumpus – Billed as the only online literary magazine for children with gay and lesbian parents, this interactive and informative website includes book reviews, short stories, e-books, children’s art, activities, and more. Rainbow Rumpus has a sister site, Rainbow Riot, that is an online literary magazine just for teens. http://www.rainbowrumpus.org/ and http://rainbowriot.org/teens

BOOK AWARDS & BLOGS FOR LGBTQ CHILDREN’S & YA BOOKS
Lambda Literary Awards - Presented by the Lambda Literary Foundation, these awards celebrate the best in literary fiction and nonfiction books that represent LGBTQ experiences. There are several categories of annual awards for adults and one for children’s and young adult titles. Available: http://www.lambdaliterary.org/complete-list-of-award-recipients/ .

Gay-Themed Picture Books for Children - Created by Patricia Sarles, this extensive website lists numerous children’s picture books with LGBT content. Each book includes a cover of the photo and then a blurb about the book from either the Library of Congress, Books in Print, or publisher catalogs. http://booksforkidsingayfamilies.blogspot.com/

Rainbow Books – Awarded annually by the ALA’s Social Responsibility Roundtable and Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgender Round Table (GLBTRT), this booklist includes fiction and nonfiction youth titles that authentically portray LGBTQ topics. Available: http://glbtrt.ala.org/rainbowbooks/rainbow-books-lists

Stonewall Children’s and Young Adult Literature Awards – Presented by the ALA’s GLBTRT, this award recognizes youth books that positively and accurately represent the experiences of LGBTQ youth and families. Available: http://www.ala.org/glbtrt/award

Amelia Bloomer List – Established in 2002 by the Feminist Task Force of the Social Responsibilities Round Table (SRRT) of ALA, this project identifies children’s and YA books that have strong feminist content. These books could be used with gender-variant or gender-nonconforming children. Available: http://ameliabloomer.wordpress.com/

PLANNING STORYTIMES INCLUSIVE OF RAINBOW FAMILIES
Suggestions on how to plan children’s programs with gay-friendly books that aren’t “out there:”
★ Change pronouns while reading a book with androgynous animal characters to include same-sex friendships and relationships or characters that defy gender classifications.
Use terms such as “parent” or “caregiver” when describing families in books or when referring to families in the library.

- Include books with single parents in your library programs and displays. Single parents can represent many different things to many different children and families.
- Share books with ambiguous family constructs such as multiple fathers, aunt and mother caregivers, etc.
- Invite “out of the box” community guest speakers that defy gender norms such as male nurses, female cops, etc.
- Change the names of characters in books and oral stories/songs to be androgynous such as Rene, Michele, Mel, Pat, Chris, Stevie, Jaime, etc.

**CREATING WELCOMING SPACES FOR RAINBOW FAMILIES**

- Ensure library staff maintains respectful verbal and nonverbal language when interacting with adults and youth (children and teens) in Rainbow Families. This includes interactions during programming and reader’s advisory but also using respectful language regarding Rainbow families. Do not assume how individuals identify themselves.
- Take advantage of teachable moments to address children’s inquiries related to queer issues and Rainbow Families. Know ahead of time how to respond to children’s questions about gender diversity and families with two moms, two dads, etc.
- Confront any observed instances of teasing and bullying related to diversity in sexual or gender identity. These could be interactions between children, teens, parents, or even library staff.
- Encourage LGBTQ caregivers to volunteer and participate in library programs for children and teens.
- Collaborate with community agencies that serve children, teens, and/or adults in Rainbow Families.
- Create visual displays and bulletin boards that include all families, introducing Rainbow Families along with single parent families, grandparent headed families, stepfamilies, multiracial families, foster families, etc.
- Integrate LGBTQ children’s books into regular story times and library programs and display them on bookshelves alongside other children’s books.
- Examine library materials for stereotypes and biases such as gender stereotypes, sex role stereotypes, homophobia, etc.
- Provide current and relevant information in both print and digital resources and organize them in such a way that will promote easy location of materials.

**DENOTES THAT THE TITLE WORKS FOR LGBTQ INCLUSIVE LIBRARY PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN AND CAREGIVERS.**